
Keyser and Roeper (1992)

52) bare N:  John played ball
      adjective: John played cute
      dative:  John played me a game
      particle: John played up the game

            a. adj + particle:        *John played cute up
    b. adj + dative:          *John played me cute
    d. adjective + prefix: *John replayed cute
    e. dative + prefix:      *John replayed me a game
    f. dative + particle:    *John  played me up his cuteness
    g. particle + prefix:    *John replayed up his cuteness
    h. generic + adj:         *John played ball cute
    i. generic + particle:   *John played ball up
    j. generic + dative:     *John played me ball
    k. generic + prefix:     *John replayed ball

53) use up
54)  a. *overuse up
       b. *reuse up/*re-end up
       c. re-upend

A single node =>  Head entry (of any X0 type):

 55)  V =>     V1
  /  \
NP  V
    /   \

            V     +cl
                  {cute

         up
         re-
         me
         ball
        (dative)
         (caus)
         (middle)
      (generic obj)

A set of invisible affixes has the same blocking effect: dative, middle, causative, generic object markers1:

56)  *I regave (dat) money
57) *face loses (middle) easily      (but: face-losing remark)
58) a.*I worried (caus) up my family

[note: I screwed up my family]
b. *don't rethink (obj)

                                                  

1Pesetsky (1995) in the same vein extends this kind of analysis to include these
and other thematically-oriented (such as Target of emotion)  invisible  affixes  in a
complementary distribution relation



[don't think]

59)

V

V

clV!!!!!!!

open             re- 

(re-)

60) a. home-rebuilding
b. coffee-maker-maker
c. story-retelling

all require => two steps
61)a.  VP
        /      \
       V       V

    /   \
   /     \

           NP        V
       |        /  \

       story      V    cl
      /    |      |
(re)    tell    re-

     <========

b.           V
/    \

       /          V
       (story)    /     \

                         /           \
                      /                \

                               V                         V
                      /  \                    /     \

                          V    cl                    |         \
            /   |      \                  NP          V
       re-    tell   (story)       |           /   \



            story    V   cl
          <====     |     |

           t     t

home-rebuilding / *rehome-building.

The system also allows multiple prefixes with independent scope relations:

62)      a. re-overinvest          b. over-reinvest

Hale and Keyser (1998) is correct, then any form of recursion must fit within the existing structure (see Juarros (1999)).

     63)      V
/ \
(re)    V
            /       \
        (over)   V

        /     \
   write     P-recursive

     |
   <============over-   or     re-

 re-               over-
 <============  [new insertion]

Possibility of repeated insertion into the same position is predicted by Distributed Morphology (Halle and Marantz (1992)

64) a. *re-end up
       b. re-upend

=> Head-adjunction with multiple Specs

5.1   Agency and Nominalization

65) a. he eats meat => meat-eater
b. he eats out =>*out-eater
c. he loses faith => faith-loser
d. he loses out => *out-loser

66)a. *the disease outbreaks
      b. the outbreak

67) runV => runnerN

NOT BOTH:

68)      a. *outbreaker/*the disease is an outbreaker
b. *outcomer/*downfaller/*outlooker/*upstarter

So now let us utilize the tree  presented above:



69)          N
     /    \

     [+N]               V
     -er            /    \

    spec     V
            /              /    \

 break  P
    |

<=====//==== out
[+N]

70)      a. the taker in of refugees
b. *the intaker of refugees/*to intake
(note: the intake of refugees
also: the pond's intake of fresh water => no agent needed)

Operation is SUBSTITUTION.   =>   Feature-Checking of  N-feature
 Numeration=>  N-projection
 N-feature is present on Particle.

5.2   Abstract N
 [N-feature]  =/=  N or noun itself

71)  meat-eater

meat  =  root  Roeper and Siegel (1978) Marantz (1997).

5.3  Rightward Incorporation and Argument Structure
Now we return to two questions:

a) how do we block leftward movement?
b) how do we represent rightward "incorporation"?

 REBRACKETING:

73) V[ verb  ] [part] ]  => [[verb+part]V]N

If rightward incorporation were the process, then, under our analysis, the clitic position would be free and
therefore available for lexical insertion:

74)   [workout]V  prt
    |
   t
  re-

                 =>*reworkout

75) *reworkout.                 *recookout
            *reknockout                *resit-in
          ?*re-breakout               *an overwalkout

*an over-write-up      *a resleepover
                                                but: re-oversleep



76) rebracketing:    [verb+prt] V

N longer available for lexical insertion.

77)      re-outbreak (of disease)
re-outflow (of funds)

5.4    Set Merge

hangover is not a kind of over
, overhang is  a variety of hanging.
Set-Merge, =>  non-headed concatenation

5.5   Abstract Role of Agency

78)   knockout/cookout/lockout

79) *an upwalk (walkup)           *an out-turn   (turn out)
*an outdrop (dropout)            *an  in-sit (sit in)
*an outsing (magazine)         *an outtry (tryout)

80) downpour             downfall
downdrought       downshift

81)          N
     /      \
 (-er)    VP
  /    \
      drop   out

lookout
standin
standout
holdout

If the (-er) carries the following features, then  we obtain a full explanation:

82)  ([-er] __V,
+N,
+_AGENT)

83)   a. John's strikeouts = batter or pitcher results
         b. the strikeout was great to watch = action

 Conclusion:

EVENT/small v = +Agent/+N => morphology



        +V => syntax


